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Article: 

PENAL LIABILITY IN ANCIENT INDIA 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 In ancient time award of the punishment was regulated by a consideration of the 

motive and nature of offences, the time and place, the strength, age conduct learning 

and monetary position of the offender and by the fact whether the offences are 

repeated.
1 

The powers vested in the King (State) to punish a person found guilty of an 

offence has been praised by the Dharmashastras as a great gift given to mankind. The 

reason given in this behalf is that without the creation of kingship and without the 

conferment of power on the King to punish the criminals, there would have been 

chaos and human beings would have always been tormented by fear, insecurity to life 

and property and consequential misery. 

n.M% laj{krs /keZa rFkSokFkZa tukf/kiA 

dkea laj{krs n.MfL=oxksZ n.M mP;rsAA
2
 

“Punishment protects Dharma, Artha and Kama (the law, the lawful wealth 

and lawful desires of human beings) and hence it is called „Trivargarupa‟ (symbol of 

Dharma, Artha and Kama).” 

loksZ n.Mftrks yksdks nqyZHkks fg “kqfptZu%A 

n.ML; fg Hk;kn~Hkhrks Hkksxk;So izorZrsAA
3
  Manu :VII:22 
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“It is difficult to find a man in this world who is always pure in all respects. It 

is only on account of the fear of punishment that an individual behaves properly and 

is kept within bounds.” 

These verses declare an all-tune truth about the real human nature, viz., that an 

individual behaves properly only on account of fear of punishment. The above verses 

of Manu and Shanti Parva therefore eulogist the power to punish the offender through 

the instrumentality of kingship (State) and also explain the necessity of the eternal 

vigilance on the part of the king to protect his subjects day and night by inflicting 

appropriate punishment on the wrong-doer. It is however impressed that the power to 

impose penalty must be exercised judiciously, by stating that punishment properly 

inflicted keeps the people happy and if‟ inflicted arbitrarily it destroys an orderly 

society. 

There is a story related in Mahabharata in which the prerogative of the State 

alone to impose the penalty had been brought-forth. When a younger brother Likhita 

committed an act of theft, the elder brother advised him to appear himself before the 

King and plead guilty. He told him that first of all he should not have committed the 

offence; hut after having committed the offence, the only way of getting himself 

purged of the offence was to appear before the king, to plead guilty and suffer the 

punishment imposed by him. The younger brother accordingly appeared before the 

king, pleaded guilty and suffered the punishment imposed by him. Thereafter, he 

asked his elder brother, why he was sent to the king for receiving the punishment? and 

why not he (the elder brother) himself could not have imposed the punishment .the 

reply given by his elder brother shankha was 

,oesrUe;k dk;Za ukga n.M/kjLroA 

l p iwrks ujifrLRoa pkfi fir̀fHk% lgAA
4
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“Dear Brother, I have no authority to punish you. If I had the power to punish 

you, I would have done it myself. But I am not the king, whose prerogative is to 

impose penalty.” 

Through the above story, the author of the epic, apart from defining „theft‟ 

brings about the following aspects regarding the law governing imposition of 

punishment: 

1.  The king was under a duty to punish offenders when found guilty. 

2.  Power to punish was the prerogative of the king. Even an elder member of the 

family had no legal authority to impose penalty on a younger member. 

3.  If elder brother had himself punished the younger brother he would have been 

guilty of offence of assault and of taking law into his own hands. 

Taking law into one‟s own hand was strictly forbidden by express provisions 

of the smritis. 

The object of inflicting the punishment under the Ancient Indian Penal law 

was both reformative and deterrent. 

The Dandaniti (punishment policy) is one of the elaborately dwelt upon 

subjects in ancient India as it was intimately connected with the administration of the 

State (by the king). Definite guidelines for the imposition of penalties were laid down. 

Punishment could not be imposed arbitrarily, i.e., either too leniently or too harshly. 

The object which was sought to be achieved by inflicting the punishment on the 

wrong doer was also clearly spelt out by the ancient Indian jurists. Mahabharatha 

Shanti Parva which is a discourse on Rajadharma (duties of the king) contains several 

verses eulogising the punishment policy. The imposition of punishment according to 

the Smritis and Mahabharata had two fold objects. Firstly, the punishment of the 

offender and, secondly a warning to intending offenders that they would also be 

punished if they were to commit offence. Another object of inflicting the punishment 

other than death penalty was to make the guilty person realise the crime he had 
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committed and reform himself and live thereafter as a law abiding citizen. The belief 

entertained was that by suffering a punishment the wrongdoer got himself purged of 

the offence and became pure. 

jktfHk% /kr̀n.MkLrq d`Rok ikikfu ekuok%A 

fueZyk% LoxZek;kfUr lUr% lqdf̀ruks ;FkkAA
5
 Manu :VIII :318 

“Men who have committed crimes and have been punished by the king go to 

heaven, being pure, like those who performed meritorious deeds.”  

The above verse of Manu impressed that a sinner could always get himself 

purged of the sin by undergoing punishment and it gave him an opportunity to reform 

himself and to open a fresh leaf in his life. 

The quantum of punishment was required to be proportionate to the gravity of 

the charges. The king was required to impose penalty having due regard to the 

aggravating or extenuating circumstances. 

ra ns”kdkykS “kfDra p fo|ka pkos{; rRor%A 

;FkkgZr% laiz.k;sUujs’oU;k;ofrZ’kqAA 

rL;kgq% laiz.ksrkja jktkua lR;okfnue~A 

leh{;dkfj.ka izkKa /keZdkekFkZdksfone~AA
6
 Manu: VII :16 

“Having fully considered the time and place of the offence, the strength and 

knowledge of the offender, let him justly inflict punishment on men who act 

unjustly.” 

A King, to be able to   inflict just punishment, must be truthful, must act wisely after 

due consideration and knowing the respective values of Dharma, Artha and Kama. 

A king who properly inflicts punishment prospers, but a king who, being 

voluptuous, partial and deceitful, inflicts unjust punishment, will be destroyed. 
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vijk/kkuq:ia p n.Ma n.MÓs’kq nki;sr~A 

lE;Xn.Miz.k;ua dq;kZr~A 

f}rh;eijk/ka u dL;fpr~ {kesrA
7
 

“Let the king inflict punishments upon the guilty (i) corresponding to the 

nature (gravity) of the offence, (ii) according to justice and (iii) not pardon anyone 

who has committed the offence for the second time.”  

The above rule shows, even in cases where a person was found guilty of an 

offence for which capital sentence was prescribed by law, the king was not expected 

to act with anger but to impose penalty as would meet the ends of 

Justice, having regard to all the circumstances of the case. The last rule 

indicates that first offenders were required to be treated leniently but repeaters were 

bound to be punished. 

All the Smritis are unanimous that the decision as regards imposition of 

penalty must be based on the age, the understanding capacity of the offender as also 

the extenuating or aggravating circumstances, the time and manner in which the 

offence was committed, reason for committing the offence, and that the decision 

should not be taken arbitrarily. It is significant to note that Manu states that just 

punishment should be inflicted against persons who acted unjustly. This was the 

essence of the law governing punishment. Though the act complained of was illegal 

and unjust, the punishment must be lawful and just. 
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